
Product Details:
Model name:  F601BK travel mini hair flat iron
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
Product size:  200mm length * width 20 mm
Advantage:  Portable mini flat iron
Plate:  Mini floating plate
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Thermal carry case
Main markets:  Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East, North America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

F601BK catalog with black shell:
F601BK, mini hair flat iron, mini hair straightener, travel mini flat iron, nano ceramic plate mini iron.
Injection black shell with ceramic black plate.

F601BK other color options:
Shell and plate color of F601BK can be customized into other colors such as violet, black, lime green and green.
The plate color can also be customized, pink, black or white.



 

Thermal carry case of F601BK:
Thermal carry case with your private label.

F601BK mini flat iron marketing selling points:
* Perfect models, great prices
* Ideal as company gifts, promotion gifts, and business gifts
* Nano silver infused plate leaves the hair silky smooth
* High temperature for good results
* Good quality, warranty for 2 years
* Come with nice travel pouch and giftpacking
* Universal voltage ensures you get the styling wherever you are in the world
* Best for short hair



Packaging & Delivery:

Packaging details:

* Thermal carry case packing
* Case Size 10.5 * 30* 5.4 cm
* 50pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44 * 19.6 * 21.4 cm
* G.W.: 16.2 KG
* N.W.: 6.0 KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14500pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after the deposit

Instruction for safe use:
KEEP AWAY FROM WATER
DANGER: As with most electrical appliance, electrical parts are electrically live even when the switch is off.
To reduce the risk of death by electric shock:
Always “unplug it” immediately after using.
Do not use while bathing
Do not place or store appliance where it can fall or be pulled into a tub or sink
Do not place in or drop into water or liquid.
If an appliance falls into water, “unplug it” immediately. Do not reach into the water.



Similar models of F601BK mini flat iron:
This protable mini hair flat iron is a good travel companion to straighten and style your hair. As the hair flat iron,
hair curling iron wholesaler and hair dryer manufacturer,  FBT has some other similar travel mini flat irons for
selection:
FBT travel mini flat iron hair styler F601BK
Mini hair straightening irons practical ceramic hair straightener F201B
Ceramic crimp mini hair straightener hot white color F601BC
Mini hair brush F201 borned for bangs hair and traveling tools

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/FBT-travel-mini-flat-iron-hair-styler-F601BK.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Mini-Hair-Straightening-Irons-Practical-Ceramic-hair-straightener-F201B.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Ceramic-crimp-mini-hair-straightener-hot-wihite-color-F601BC.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/MINI-hair-brush-F201-borned-for-bangs-hair-and-traveling-tools.html#.WCmu9_SussA

